
for a place to stay. The property 
remained in tht Preston family, 
through various vicissitudes, until 
.-old by Mrs. Caroline M. Pic.ston 
m January. 1873. during the period of 
 ciiliiwHK. r.'irpclba? and Nrgro rule. 
ID Emma R. Moses, wife of the "rob 
ber governor,'* for $42,000. Foreclosed 
mi'lr.T miutgagc1 of the South Caro 
lina Bank and Trust company in Oc- , 
tnb«T. 1R7.">. the pmpertv \va.s s<'M in 
May. 1R78, to Ellen Phrlps Dodge ', 
\w SI-VIM; in Marc!]. 1888. to the Ur- 
.Milinr Convent of the- Immaculate! 
Dmct'ption for S27..*iOO. in January.' 
1WK). for S15.0UO. to "The South Caro. 
I mt prosbytrrtnn Institute fur YOUIW ' 

:lies." later the C'ollere for Women 
\ fiorn 1915 to 1930 Chicorn College *

Women. In 1910 Chirorn College
s merged with Quecn.s College in'
arlritt*1 . and the property was put .

fnr -ft>. I

HAMPTO.VPKK.SW.N' I1OMK.
(  rv.vk-. .b.mc

nampton-rreston Home May 
Be Converted Into Museum

The Columbia Art association has 
t'ikcu a six-months option un the 
Chicura college property, which it in 
tends to convert into a museum which 
"should .serve the ifcognued purpose 
of providing a mean;, of displaying 
i.nd tdfcguaruing notable works uf 
urt" and promote "an appreciation 
i.nd love of fine arts."

The association feels that there is 
the unusual opportunity m Columbia 
for such a museum to be its own 
finest exhibit and to provide at a 
rich barkctound for its exhibits the 
spacious dignity, the cardcn beauty 
and the wealth uf historical associa 
tion of the Ha :nt)ton-Preston house 
which Chicora was prior to its pur 
chase t<» .serve as a convent.

The history of Hampton-Preston 
Bhou.se i.s the history in miniature of 
Hthe South, from the dflys short lv after 
I]'he War nf the Revolution down to 

J ihe present lime; the white lights 
which have beat upon it and the dark 

; ^hadows which have encompusM.'d tt 
,<-.c the light"; and shadows through 

I A Inch the South has passed; the events 
I v. hich have crowded upon it are a 
:[.inorama of wealth and culture and 
of )ofty patriotism and high leader 
ship and achievement, interspersed 
for a short period with corruption and 
dcbaurhery under tht ownership of 
a scalawag governor.

The map diawn for the cotnmis- 
.-ioners in charge nf havmc the new 
lov n fif Columbia laid off into streets 
«md squares in the yeai 1786. showing 
the namc.s of the original purchaser:;, 
s-hows the citv square bounded by 
Pickens. Laurel. Henderson and Wal 
nut Mater Blanding> streets as be 
longing to Wftlirs. win i \va.s Judge 
Thom;is Walies of Statehura. a judge 
of the state court tor 3fi years. A 
ropy of thi-i mnp is reproduced in- 
Mtie the front cover of the Columbia 
Sesqui-Centennial commission's his 
tory of Columbia.

The mansion was built in 1818 for 
Ainslcy Hall, who had ifcently come 
1o this country from England, by 
Yates and Philips u firm of carpen 
ters and contraflow <;f Columbia It 
was purchased in 1823 by Wdde Hamp 
ton lit. a colonel in the War of the 
Revolution iind a iruijor gpnend in
':> " V.'..r Of IK? Til" R*MH.,..| rnl.i'y.-.l

 ind unproved upon it and upon the* 
city block of four acres upon which I 
it stands: he planted u beautiful f«r-| 
den of flowers and shrubbery with i 
winding walks. Rare flowers and i 
hrubbory were the.'-e, brought fioin 

ihe far corners of the earth, and above 
them towered cedars brought from 
Lebi.ni-n. of the kind hewed by the 
Sidoniai.s fnr u>e in ihe temple 
ejected by King Solomon unto the 
iidine of the Lord. General Hampton 
was a very rich man. and when hu- 
inan.-ion and it.s grounds had been' 
I'umpleled. it wa-, the finest mansion 
in the I'tate. and there was none fin 
er in the South, and its fa-n? reach 
ed even across the deep sc;is. He was 

: living at Woodlands several miles- 
I east of Columbia, where his arrest 
: wei'e biond <md his slaves were many, 
riid in Louisiana he owned lOO.QOu 
acres and 71)0 slaves. The mansion in 

[Columbia was his town house, and 
'there he entertained lavishly, ;md 
j i here it was that his son. Col. Wade' 
'Hampton, nko of the War of 1812, on 
the staff of Gen. Andrew Jackson, tn- 

'ttrtained Henrv Clay, of the Rreiit 
l: minvirnte of the United States sen- 

j;ite, upon his visit to Columbia. 
I Gcncial Hampton l.st lived until 
( February 4. I8.'i5. dying at the npc old 
,t^ of 8.'J years. He left the man 
sion to hi« third wife. Mary. who. 
by her will of June 2-'J. 1356. with its 
codicil of March 16. I860, in her "o\vn 
right and by the death of my hus 
band. General Wade Hampton" br- 
qucathe.'l it to her daughtpi. Carolin'r 
M, Prest'm 'her only surviving child 1 
and to Caroline's hu-sh^nd. John S , 
Preston "to be held by them and i 
their hc-irs in fee simple forever"; 
Thiui the property remained until ' 
the Confederate war, in which John' 
S, Preston held the rank of brigadier 
general. Occupied by General Lo- 
gan of the Union army, it thereby 
escaped de.slrurlion during the sack 
of Columbia bv Sherman's troops 
It was to have been destroyed upon 
the departure of Logan, but the Cath 
olic nuns, to whom Shermnn had 
Civen it after their convent had been 
burned, occupied it juM in time V> 
save it.

The mansion was not long occupied 
MS a Catholic convent, the nuns sur-
 endoring the property to the Pres- 
!"n5 n* :-'i"n a* th«*y <-nuM arrange

Hampton-Preston Gardens 
Remain as Lovely Monument j
._________________________- _______*       ha

judas
We Columbians rejoice in our "brief 
sweet spring" of abundant flowers.

benches, leading ovc-i ihe \- ,nr- 
twining to the tops of the tallest 

l tree? along the .-.treet If confined to 
Ithe lower strata of the garden aruljn 
Ik^pt fri-.m taking Us upward flight, it* 

nts and turns on itself, taking fan-* 
>Uc shapes like huge birds' nrst>. 
here ! f springs out of the ground 

junker the wall, its U'unk is like gre,-|t 
fcables, thicker than a man's thigh. Hi

i .1 r̂ *

is said that in the season of th« wis 
tarias bloom tht garden ii m fairy 
land of color and perfume, Ito delicate 
blossoms flood the »ir. and tht whole 
town come to see it

The dainty Carolina jwmint, with 
iti wire-like stems and small point-; 
ed leaves, entwines itself delicately
over shrubs and pillars, and
them the beauty of it* evergreen

' .?

the our (hcm tQok f with; covert arches span manv of
^ ., .

th« robber governor of the bers into a notk tr«. It is ona of the,
h»t defense isgreen^ Modern 'f.»JJ", their nock of girl pupils. Next came the paths. The Cheroket rose clam-

i. the

skies.

though difficult the Pwsew.on or, t He , ft hjj k . ^ sh loveliest that grows, and ii so iden- 
giecn lawns. But even m 19W tree* of rf ( capitals which hadl tifi*d with tht South that it is with 
hedges and shrubbery give the rea fcwn made for th(. columna of the an effort we accept the fact that it 
re.;t and refreshment that eye and £ H d h h h brought was brought to his country from 
 - -   cravj under our burning blue hcre (o f(im fls gard<jn orn,mc *ts t Chm». It has vivid green leaves and

L large 5tngJe flowers of the puraetFinally, after many changes, it is now

of general desolation and defeat, 
this victory of green.

Nowhere is the triumph of the green the garden of a woman's college. 
Harden moie evident than in the old It was first the home of Amsley 
Hampton-Preston place m Columbia,. Hall, but the garden a< we see it to- 
where th«i only triumph, in the midst ciay was planned an-i made by Mary

Cintey Hampton, wife of Wade 
Hampton, l5t. Mrs. Hampton, a woman

Tune, neglect and poverty have of grea t inteUigenct and experience, 
brought low the splendid plans and determined to make the grounds into 
accomplement of Mrs. Wade Hamp- e formal English garden. From this 
lun end her daughter. Mrs. John S.ltime nn, she collected plants for it in 
Preston, who called the gardens into, travels. Some nf the cedars ahe 
being in the four decades preceding brought from the Holy Land. The ivy 
the disastrous "60s. Frail flowers, 1 which twists and twines in every 
tender shrubs, near-wooded tre*4,nart of it ha* erown from plants 
have gone. The superb tall hedges ^brought from Kemlworth and Abbots- 
are ragged and unkempt, thf low box 'ford. She spent thousands on it every 
edging 15 shapeless and full of gop<=. year. Her collection of evergreens wa'i

white, with a ring of golden stamens 
lying on them like a crown. It is one 
of the simplest and most beautiful 
flower forms, and charras the tya with 
its harmony of color,

One of the loveliest spots in the 
garden is where the fountain itand>.| 
encircled by high walls of clipped 
box. H was designed by Powers, the 
American sculptor, who waf'Wtriend- 
ed by the Prestons and Hampton*, and 
enabled by them to study in Romr 
The marble mantel in tha drawing 
room was carved by him, and was a 
commission from hi* friends. When he 
sent it over, he sent with it thi> 
fountain as a gift. The high circular

Fountains and statues have1 long hmce ; jfemou?. If record had been kept ofih^\][ u built "of brick, and from it 
been removed But the old walls stili ,the places from which the plants w«rei rjses the slender stem and shallow 
inclose * garden, a place of such es- 'brought, and of the stories and as-j* DOW i of marble, carved in   simple 
5*ntial beauty and basic order that! aocialions belonging to them, we f jjllt heautiful design. Its setting of 
nothing but complete destruction car ̂ should have a garden itory as inter- ^iah green wall?: and arching trees 15 
ohj-cure its mtstage nf green delightl «&tmg as that of historic Dropmore I m harmony with its classic frace.

Much has been lost that not even 
love labor and mnnpy can restore.
Rut with the architectural dignity and 'Auoubon and Agassiz. It is said that 
permanence nf its balanced plan. and',<the latt*r was especially attracted 
on the ba^is of i« abiding evergreens by the fame of her collection of ce- 
 trees, hox. ivy. tea-olives and hardy; dars No doubt it was at the time 
camellias the garden can be brought of his professorship at the Medical 
b;,ck to an approximaioin of its origi- college at Charleston, 
nal happy condition. To this t*$k the; The pioneer who experiments as did 
Columbia Art association us bending; .Mrs. Hampton, with foreign trees and 
every effort m the months during plants in an untried climate, has one 
which the property is being held for of the rarest pleasures a gardener 
them. All garden lovers in South; can know. Mott unfortunately the 
Carolina, all loyal alumna* of the!collection she made has not bpen pre- 
schrjots which have occupied its; arrvcd complete. At the time of the 
buildings, all iW'hoi admire the best (robber guverncr's sojourn in the gar-

cirn. the gardener, a thrifty German.

m harmony ...... ._ _
Here visited her the masters^ of^ nat- ifountain and surroundings call to

" mind tht somb«r simplicity of Roman 
tjaidenr, -vhere ht found hu iiupira-

ura I science in America, I«eConle.

lion.
Leaving it we pau under oaks 1

whose trunks are ringed round with 
seats. This is on* of tKa most shaded 

of the garden, and the beds hold 
of shrubs. By the gate in the

the old South produced, must 
wj.-h the association well in its work.

brick wall is a circular summer house, 
which w-as copied from one on an 
English estate. Beside it standi a tall 
cucumber tree, now leaflet*. A native 
white pine spreads its tuf ted branches 
nearby. Across the path a leafless 
gingko stretches its bare arna to the 
sky.

advantage of the general demor-' Hollies as tall as trees and bearing
N'- better^ ^inspiration for the r«-( ( »li7Mion to sell many of the choicest', profusion of bright red hem**, give

with the| cofor to the scene; and privet, unclip-i 
ped. and grown almost to the height' 
of a tree, droops itfl clusters of dark 1 
blue berries. Big box plants, clipped

toraiion could be found than is given | ( piar.t.s and fill hia pockets 
in a fine description of the garden, .proceed.*.
written 30 years ago by H^-len Ashe In spite of iconoclasts, and a want 

> and published in Country Life-of means to keep it up to it« foimer
in America (Januarv. 1910i. 'i*iate of perfection, th* garden « both,,ntD quaint shapes, fill in the corntrs 

beautiful and interesting. Even in nf tne beds Under a hedge, close to 
v-mter when thr deciduous trees are ^9 ground, where they would es- 

and the shrubs only begin- ^, nOiict unless pointed out, art
A Colonial Garden Down South.

If cover.* a block of around in a
Southern city. High walla of brick jimg to make a scanty bloom, it is "not ^clams^The sVze of their leavei w 

.inclose it upon three sides, and across "without color. The red holly berries 1 , uW,rise remembering Ih* tiny roll- 
the front a low itpne wall and iron-light it up in many places and "Christ.!^ leaves' one brews But it is *x- 
lence are reinforced within by a mas-'ma* benies" are almost as bruhant: !?. ined ^.t on i y tha young and ten- 
MVC. living wall of clipped box With- end plentiful Sir leavw are used m tea-picking. 
H.K this mclosure. and about thethre* One of its most characteristic «ea-! stil | farther down toward tha back

ila must 
deodar cedars. 

Lebanon.
 ffect from the number and varied" , D(TO<S~ paths "an"d ''ow'"^"""^ M  "T "^omb^tn'cofo^^*1 bU ' 

of these beds but with a more handsome English ivy is everywhere. !« Si most aractful of
knowledge of th« garden Jn one place it haa run up the slender with horiznnuT branch- Inclining

J lrunk of a dead tree- clothed il w 'th sliiihtly downward, clothad with soft it!     ,  *u-   _.. .   .._,> *u....._ .... .   nMdi . The« deodan. or In-
too tender for North-

r one
the front, inside of the box

of a long walk! green to the very top. and thrown out

a, and half wny between the en-
? and the brick wall, on either, ... 
i* a rircula- bed or inclosure.jlunites the whole 
v/hirh rrr:,- alleys go down librae*, casting r

Festoons as if masquerfldmg as thej dj(in OTU-[ ,,  « vw « IM^, . .  __. 
legitimate foliage of the tree itself trn wmten. Her* in the South the-.

audacmuA is the wistarin which 
in its em-

fection and happy 11
fui ncl- 

in rilfl r . i-i,.m. The b-



r-
filled in 

banana
_.._.. - _ brilliant flower 

Sroad tropical foliage are well
" the flesh

tree is like a tormented soul. It 

^en-proper, ^y^j^  2Ed. ̂  ̂ in^"^.^.

his way by narrow paths. None of the .^- > .<>.. ,«., .,; ~u^ .u-. 
bed, are large som'e long and nar-! «£„*£ K\n'd"un £ 
row. and nowhere is the color of the Wlth a [)amful expression; an effort

that distorts. A sort ofbox richer than in this intricacy of
"knots."

Passing behind the college buildings 
we see a heap of stones where once 
the gardener's cottage used TO stand, 
now covered with a tangled mass of 
myrtle. Tail clipped hedges of mock 
orange ' Primus Carolmiana> make 
certain division;- of the back premises. 
This is one of the most attractive treea 
of the South, where it is often plant 
ed <dong the streets. Its bnghr. glos&y 
little leaves look very cheerful in 
winter, when the deciduous trees are 
bar*, and its h
work and hedges, anH _u-hen cl.pped- used bv the -Chint,se to adulterate 
the compact and shining mass has[ ;m(1 flavor'their tea. whence its name

convuUivt
shudder seems to draw it, and i- is 
like nothing else ever seen a 
naked, tortured thing so that walk 
ing in the garden une sees khosts.

It is pleasant to turn from these 
wraiths of trees to the homelike 
shrubs for.sythia and Japan quince, 
white spirea. Jasminum nu<httorum, 
;tri't bush honeysuckle. More unusual 
 ire the tall, handsome eamelli.ix cov 
ered with dull reci (lowers, and the 
ted olives, or Olea fragrans. The flow 
ers of thi.s last are deliciouily per-

"*! U i f0r I?piar5i turned and the young, scented leaves

f ' conventlonaL and old -i;«f "tea olive" In many of the beds 
4U .u j * .u   j   ! ; Te Rroiips of yuccas, but so eccen- 

On the other side of the grounds u tr jn th that it is hard lo ac .
a Royal Paulus tree, It is very much , ,heBm M of the fami] onp swa
like the catalpa m growth, a re- in Northern gardens. Instead of keep- 
scmblance especially stnk.ng now that jn . cbse «ufts to the nd ^ 
the hmbs are bare In season it is fj to hei hl Qf f aix• s

feet.
When winter is past the garden has 

its great moments, sucli as the season 
when the wistaria blossoms float over 
head in clouds of mauve and violet; 
when the crape myrtle hide.s its n;tk- 

with bloom, flushed like peach

In season
covered with purple or bluish-lilac 
flowers. It was introduced from Japan 
in 1840. end named for the hereditary 
princes of the Netherlands, a daugh 
ter of the czar •>{ Russia. Hence its 
barbaric title, Paulownia imperialis,
or empress tree. ^ M ,,.,,  , . w.^...    ...  ... .  _. 

On this side of the garden are a I^TOSoms/or r^f'as' poTn'Sranate fFJw- 
good many evergreens of the pointed Vr or whl.n r(wefi f]ood $w lcw] 
kind one sees in churchyards, lugu- .A. ith bcautv . and droop from the 
brious trees which always suggest , 1( .hes acio^ the palhs 
graves and melancholy thoughts. Here. D j fferin g in its very essence from 
too. as in every part of the garaen. tht gar(len of n lawni and herba . 
are numbers of magnolia*. They are ^nus borders lying m the sun, this 
mostly of the small leaved, evergreen ^cn of the Snuth has al , ^ charm 
variety called swam^ magnolia, , )f mvstery. Not at a glance does one 
and bay. They are said to have ;!isc0ver lhe wcretfi of lls numerous 
been brought up from the low coun- ths and winrUng ways, and a mere 
try where Mrs. Hampton once lived , rian superf ic i a i acquaintance is need-

leaves. to finf, out al] Jts treasures ofThey have beautiful glassy _ _ 
against which the bronze tints of the . pTnm'life""u"hVs the Btatc'lFrieas" wnijh 
^oungrr growth contrast handsomely. ; mherent in iw great trees, the nuble 
The pure white flowers are nnMargp< :o((ks an(i cedfirs _ and ^ dpnse mag .

no! ins. And all that KWS to modify 
lhe fervor of the South, to temper 
the intensity of its sun with shade and

! eaii*?ss. '.cpla-shing fountain, and to brm^ de- 
In a sheltered place near the house ]JBM to jts nours of en forcpd languor 

is a pJant «f the true laure the ; with color and per fumei ) S here in this 
Laurus Nohljs or victor s laurel j r)M walled Iarjen . lying in the heart
M'nrtCA In^lVnr ii*Ai'A Wtfifl^ «*-< t A ••f.-A-t *tH* * . ^ • iS ^

hut arc deliriously scented Other 
magnolia.* there are too. of the 
Chinese and Japanese sorts, now

leaves v/ere made into wreaths' oj m c \ty 
to crown the ancients. It* aromaticf 1 
leaves are u.sed for flavoring In Euro- t 
I>ean countries, and are packed about, 
figji to give them a spicy taste. The, 
scent an-1 flavor are almost exactly 1 
that of the California laurel, and] 
Oreodaphne California which grows; 
m a stately tree, and whose leave* are 
so pungent and heavilv scented that it 
is a common belief that it is unsafe 
'.o sleep under it. as it will affect 
the brain.

Near this spot we find a tall firi 
tree, and a magnificent live oak. withj 
all the dignity of giith and limb be 
longing tn these noble trees. The' 
arches that cross the main paths ar<: 
covered with roses, but near the great! 
oak a most beautiful and natural ef-1 
feet has been made by the Christ- 1 
ma.s berry It has sprung across the; 
p*ith from 'he h»»rj on either side, pndj 
with its thick and pretlv leafuge ha.«; 
mad* a dense, shady arch, une of tht- f 
most lovely and artless effects in the, 
paid«n. 1

All through the grounds are crape! 
myrtle, which look like dead lieesj 
among The i'ving. Stripped for the,

Scenes From Hampton-Preston Mansion

Three views of the old Chicora property, the Hampton-Preston mansion, which the Columbia Art association hopes 
chase and make i&to an art Mnter. Ton, the lovely ground and the foutata with  olleffe girls of yesterday; bottom, a 
of the wall, and right, the front of the

to pur-l 
oorner
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